
Design Matters (BDAV) 
Website Re-design

Proposal



OVERVIEW

Design Matters will be re-launching their current site in to the market 
to be a standalone in the Building Design world. In doing so, we will be 
needing to create a new custom designed website with the possible 
extras of:

• Digital Marketing including: 
 Social Media Setup and strategy 
 Search Engine Optimization 
 Google Advertising

The  concept needs a website that functions as a powerful marketing 
and communications tool to attract new clients, position itself as a 
thought leader in the industry and provide credibility.

Design Matters has approached AX Digital to design and develop a 
new website and manage locally relevant marketing activities

BUSINESS NEEDS 

Specifically, the new website needs to fulfill the following business 
needs:

1. Position Design Matters as a Premium Brand

2. Capture information from Prospects that visit the website

3. Present easy to find information

Also required is a content management system that will allow 
Design Matters to easily manage content on the site and reduce 
administration costs.

WHO YOU’LL BE WORKING WITH 

Hi, my name is Al MacMillan and AX Digital is everything I have worked 
for over the last 20 years. I have moved from artist to designer to 
developer to marketer to owner throughout my journey and now my 
team and I would love to develop the new Design Matters website.

HTTPS://WWW.BDAV.ORG.AU/ HTTPS://NEWS.BDAV.ORG.AU/ HTTPS://DESIGNMATTERS.ORG.AU/

CURRENT SITES



TARGET AUDIENCE NEEDS

The new website needs to assist the target audience do the following:

1. Understand the values of Design Matters 

2. Develop trust in the brand.

3. Easily access any information that they require to either enter in 
the awards, purchase any of the available products or download 
the latest industry information. 

Ultimately, the website should be a useful resource for potential users.

SOLUTION

 We recommend the development of a completely new website, built 
from the ground up, with a custom design to convey the value that 
Design Matters adds to its customers and users.

Additionally the following “behind the scenes” features will be built-
in to the website:

• Google analytics performance reporting

• High speed page loading

• Anti-Spam features on contact forms

Web hosting services are provided on an annual basis by our 
preferred hosting partner or by Design Matters’ existing hosting 
company.

PROJECT UNKNOWNS

Taking over an exsisting site can have unknown elements going in to 
it before the project commences. Here are some of the issues we feel 
may be out of scope with out knowing more going into the job. 

- Users data & migration

- Content Marketing Platform

- Access to Google products

- Access to Facebook Pixel & Facebook Ad’s Manager 



We offer the following time line for the development of the website:

Website Research & Design - 4 Weeks

Development of a site-map and interactive prototype so that all 
functionality can be tested and approved in the browser.

Design of website user experience and user interface to allow the 
target audience to easily navigate and use the website to achieve 
their users needs.

Website Development - 6 Weeks 

Development of working website on the WordPress content 
management system incuding: 

- Site Setup

Header/footer, Pages, Menus structure

- e-Commerce 

Creating all required products with 2 pricing options, members 
and non members

- Award Nominations

Re-creating the past catalogue of entrant winners

- Media Testing

Final testing and debugging on development server before 
launching.

Digital Marketing - SEO - 2 Week

Integrating Onpage SEO and Digital Marketing Integration

- Google Analytics 
- Google Ad’s 
- Page Search Console

PROJECT TIME LINE & 
COSTINGS

= Web Design

= Web Development

= Population of current content

= e-Commerce

= On Page Search Engine Optimisation 

Project Total 
 = $19,500

The above pricing is effective 
for 30 days.
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The following elements are considered essential to the project:

• Development of information architecture into site-map

• Development of interactive prototype to finalise functionality and 
any third-party integrations

• Design user experience and user interface

• Develop working HTML/CSS website to best practice web 
standards

• Develop responsive breakpoints for tablet and mobile experience

• Integrate website into WordPress content management system

• Integrate Search Engine Optimisation best practices to increase 
visibility in popular search engines such as Google and Bing

• Test and debug beta version of website before launch

• Launch live website

• Integrate Google analytics software

• Comprehensive Training instructions

Project Development Breakdown

25% - Web Design
50% - Web Development including:

• Population of current content
• e-Commerce

25% - On Page Search Engine Optimisation 

FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS

Successful websites are those websites that continue to attract the 
right type of visitors and lead them down a path towards becoming a 
customer. This requires consistent content publishing and monitoring 
of the website to make sure it is achieving its objectives.

Once the website has been launched we can assist you with your 
content strategy and make incremental improvements to the website 
to make sure that it continues to deliver a positive return on your 
investment.

ONGOING COSTS

When AX Digital finalise a site we don’t like to let the client feel as 
though thats it and time to walk way. We like to offer our ongoing 
maintenance services to keep the site as safe and secure as possible.

The one main service we offer is to integrate a daily backup and 
weekly updates to protect the website investment.

We can also offer our skills to upload any new content if you are finding 
it tricky to manage. 

PROJECT ESSENTIALS
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Social Media Account Management/ Posting  
- $1500 per month

Posting to all of your Social Media Platforms on your behalf (n.b. 
Some content will need to be created/provided by Client.

This breaks down to:

15 Instagram Post with Hashtag development

4 Blog posts with custom content creation

8 Facebook posts

20 Pintrest Pins

ADDITIONAL OUT SIDE OF 
SCOPE PROJECT OPTIONS   

SEO - $1000 per month

Broken Links Check 
In-Depth Site Analysis 
Content Duplicate Check 
W3C Validation Check 
Initial Rank Report 

URL Optimization
Google Analytic Account Setup
Webmaster Tools (Google) Account 
Set Up
New Page Creation Suggestion (If 
Required)
URL Canonicalization Check
Robots.Txt Optimization

Social Bookmarking
Article Submission
Article Social Bookmarking
Press Release Submission
Classifieds Submissions
Directory Submission
Business Listing

Google Ad’s Set up & Management  
Set up - $500 (one off setup fee) 
Management - $1000 per month 

To gain targeted interest a Paid Per Click advertising method 
would be a great way to gain exposure to the new product.  The 
management fee is split up in to 20% of the monthly spend is 
dedicated to managing the ad’s and the 80% goes directly in to the 
ad’s costs themselves. 

Guest Blog Posting 
Google Local Listing 
Image SubmissionVideo 
Submission/Sharing

XML and HTML Site-map 
Generation
Website Page Load 
Optimization
H1-H6 Tag Optimization
Internal link structuring & 
optimization

Blog Creation & Posting
Blog Social Bookmarking
Guest Blog Posting
Google Local Listing
Image Submission
Video Submission/Sharing

On-Page Optimization

Off-Page Optimization And Link Building

Website Audit



To proceed with this project, Design Matters is required take the 
following steps:

Accept the proposal as is by formally accepting the proposal via email, 
or discuss desired changes. Please note that changes to the scope of 
the project can be made at anytime, but additional charges may apply.

Submit initial payment of 25% of total project fee to begin the 
design process. Once the design has been approved then the next 
installment of 50% will be required to begin the build process and the 
final 25% to finalise the SEO before the site is sent live. 

Once these steps have been completed we will begin the project with 
an introduction of all relevant people and begin the discovery process.

Summary

We will always do our best to fulfill your needs and meet your goals, 
but sometimes it’s best to have a few things written down so that we 
both know what’s what, who should do what and what happens if stuff 
goes wrong. In this contract you won’t find complicated legal terms or 
long passages of unreadable text. We have no desire to trick you into 
signing something that you might later regret. We do want what’s best 
for the safety of both parties, now and in the future.

In short

You (Design Matters) are hiring us (AX Digital Pty Ltd) to design and 
develop a website and possible digital marketing for the estimated 
total price as outlined in our proposal. Of course it’s a little more 
complicated, but we’ll get to that.

NEXT STEPS

MUTUAL AGREEMENT

Authorising this project requires a signature below and emailing or 
sending the document back to the possession of AX Digital. This is to 
approve the agreement of the project and AX Digital will send a estimate 
which will  have finalised quotations for  the project ahead which will 
require a digital signature to commence the job. 

For full terms & conditions please see axdigital.com.au

Signed for Design Matters Date


